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High-end chainflex series with alloy conductor and TPE outer jacket for bend radii of 4xd 

 

For confined spaces, igus has introduced a new data cable series into its chainflex product range. The CF298 

(unshielded) and the CF299 (shielded), which have a small bend radius down to 4xd (from 15 millimetres), are 

ideal for short, very fast moving applications, such as those found in pick-and-place machines.  

 

The new data cables, which feature a high-performance alloy conductor and halogen-free TPE outer jacket, are 

tested for up to 40 million double strokes in energy chains. Certified according to ISO Class 1, they are suitable for 

use in clean rooms. The cables are also well suited for both indoor and outdoor applications due to their resistance 

to UV, low temperature and oil.  

 

The CF298 and CF299 are available from stock with various numbers of cores and conductor nominal cross-

sections and come with a 36-month lifetime guarantee. For more information, please contact igus on 

www.igus.co.uk/chainflex or call igus directly on 01604 677240.  

 

igus resources: 

 LiveChat with our technical team at igus.co.uk 

 Follow us at twitter.com/igusUK  

 Watch our videos at igus.co.uk/YouTube 

 Connect to us at igus.co.uk/Facebook  

 Read our blog at blog.igus.co.uk  

 

 

 

– Ends – 

  



 

About igus: 
 
Based in Northampton in the UK and with global headquarters in Cologne, Germany, igus is a leading international 

manufacturer of energy chain systems and polymer plain bearings. The family-run company is represented in 35 

countries and employs approximately 3,000 people worldwide. In 2016, igus achieved sales of 592 million euros 

with motion plastics, plastic components for moving applications. 

 

With plastic bearing experience since 1964, cable carrier experience since 1971 and continuous-flex cable since 

1989, igus provides the right solution based on 100,000 products available from stock with between 1,500 and 

2,500 new product introductions each year. igus operates the largest test laboratories and factories in its sector to 

offer customers quick turnaround times on innovative products and solutions tailored to their needs. 

 

The terms igus, chainflex, CFRIP, conprotect, CTD, drylin, dry-tech, dryspin, easy chain, e-chain, e-chain systems, 

e-ketten, e-kettensysteme, e-skin, energy chain, energy chain systems, flizz, iglide, iglidur, igubal, invis, manus, 

motion plastics, pikchain, readychain, readycable, speedigus, triflex, twisterchain, plastics for longer life, robolink, 

xiros, xirodur und vector’ are protected by trademark laws in the Federal Republic of Germany and internationally, 

where applicable. 

 

All other registered trademarks and trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

 

For further information, please contact:  

 

Megan Campbell, igus 

Tel: 01604 677240 

Email: mcampbell@igus.co.uk 

 

Sumbul Baig, Technical Publicity 

Tel: 01582 390980 

Email: sbaig@technical-group.com 

 

 


